1. Introduction
===============

Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is a three-dimensional deformity of the spine, and causes problems as back pain, pulmonary restriction, reduced mobility, and disfigurement.^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ The incidence of AIS in the general population ranges from 2% to 3%.^\[[@R3]\]^

At present, the AIS disease represents a multifactorial condition stemming from genetic, biochemical, nutritional, and biomechanical influences. Scoliosis may also be affected by select neurologic and neuromuscular influences, such as cerebral palsy, paralysis, and muscular dystrophies.^\[[@R4],[@R5]\]^ If the final spinal curvature surpasses a certain critical threshold, the risk of health problem and curve progression would increase. Surgical correction with instrumentation is normally recommended for curvatures exceeding 40° to 50° to stop curvature progression with a view to achieve better truncal balance and cosmesis.^\[[@R6]\]^

Spinal osteotomy is effective for the treatment of severe spinal deformity and its correct rate is about 51% to 69%.^\[[@R7]\]^ Spinal osteotomy can increase the magnitude of correction both in the coronal and sagittal plane. However, spinal osteotomy may bring higher complication risk, such as blood loss, infections, cerebrospinal fluid leaks, and implant failures.

To identify the clinical outcomes of posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy in the management of AIS, we reviewed 137 AIS patients in our institution.

2. Materials and methods
========================

Our institutional review board approved the retrospective review of medical records and the analysis of pertinent data. The analysis data file did not contain any information that could be traced to specific subjects.

The included AIS patients were managed by 1 senior spine surgeon and his team from January 2012 to January 2016. After successful anesthesia, patients were placed in the prone position. Using a midline incision, anatomical exposure of the spine was performed using a subperiosteal dissection of the paraspinal muscles. After confirmation of the location of the bilateral vertebral pedicles, screws were placed in an anatomic position. On the concave side, distraction was performed after single rod rotation. On the convex side, compression was performed after inserting the implant rod. The 2-step locking caps were tightened. Allograft bone material and the disposed laminae and transverse processes were used for fusion. All patients underwent posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy. After surgery, every patient wore external brace for half a year.

The hospital charts were reviewed for demographic data. Every patient underwent standing anteroposterior and lateral radiography of the whole spine before and after surgery. The coronal curve was measured by the Cobb method. Coronal balance was measured as the distance between the C7 plumb line and the central sacral line.

3. Results
==========

A total of 137 AIS patients were included in the current study. There were 125 girls and 12 boys with the age of 14.3 ± 1.5 years. All patients were followed up at least for 2 years (range, 2.1--5.6 years).

The preoperative coronal Cobb angle was 60 ± 12°. The latest postoperative coronal Cobb angle was 9 ± 5°. The correction rate of coronal Cobb angle was about 83.5%. The preoperative and postoperative coronal balance was 14 ± 5 mm and 5 ± 3 mm, respectively (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic and radiographic data of the 137 adolescent idiopathic scoliosis.
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Complications were noted in 6 patients, including rod breakage in 1 patient, neurologic injury in 1 patient, and incisional drainage in 4 patients. Luckily, the prognosis of every AIS patient was good. The satisfaction of the Scoliosis Research Society Outcomes Instrument (SRS-22) questionnaire was 4.4 ± 0.5 at final follow-up (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The SRS-22 questionnaire of the 137 adolescent idiopathic scoliosis.
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3.1. Representative cases
-------------------------

No. 1 patient, a 16-year-old boy diagnosed Lenke I AIS, underwent posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy. The preoperative and postoperative 2 years Cobb angle were 47° and 5° (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![One Lenke I patient underwent posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy.](medi-97-e12122-g003){#F1}

No. 2 patient, a 12-year-old girl diagnosed Lenke V AIS, underwent posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy. The preoperative and postoperative 2 years Cobb angle were 43° and 2° (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![One Lenke V patient underwent posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy.](medi-97-e12122-g004){#F2}

4. Discussion
=============

The management of spinal deformity in the adult has gone through a significant evolution during the past decades. The treatment options of AIS include serial observation and bracing, but ultimately many AIS patients still require operative intervention with the goal to achieve a stable well-balanced spine. Additionally, spinal osteotomy is usually used to obtain better coronal and sagittal balance in spinal deformity surgery. However, the results of the current study showed posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy could acquire satisfactory improvement in the management of mild and moderate AIS.

Several different types of osteotomies, such as Smith-Petersen osteotomy, pedicle subtraction osteotomy, vertebral column resection, and bone-disc-bone osteotomy have been reported.^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^ Spinal osteotomy is an effective and useful technique for severe spinal deformity and its correction rate is 51% to 69%.^\[[@R7]\]^ However, the current study showed the correction rate of coronal Cobb angle was about 83.5%. In addition, spinal osteotomy may bring higher complication risk, such as blood loss, infections, cerebrospinal fluid leaks, and implant failures. According to the results by Smith et al,^\[[@R10]\]^ the most common complication was rod breakage, and its incidence was 31.7% for 3-column osteotomy in 82 adult spinal deformity patients (68 patients were treated with pedicle subtraction osteotomy and 14 patients were treated with vertebral column resection). However, the current study showed the incidence of rod breakage was about 0.7% (1/137). Thus, it may be no need to do osteotomy in the management of mild and moderate AIS.

To our knowledge, several articles reported the incidence of neurologic deficits was about 1.0% to 30.8% in spinal scoliosis correction.^\[[@R11]--[@R13]\]^ However, the results of the current study showed it was about 0.7% (1/137). In recent years, intraoperative neuromonitoring has become a standard of care in spinal deformity surgery to minimize the incidence of neurological deficit. With its assistance, the incidence of neurologic injury has declined.^\[[@R14],[@R15]\]^ As the sensitivity was 100% and specificity was 93% to 100% for transcranial electric motor evoked potentials, the neurological injury rate was 0% for AIS cases, and it was significantly lower than that in previous studies.^\[[@R15]\]^ However, only a certain number of hospital in China have intraoperative neural electrophysiological monitoring. Thus, wake-up test is still a simple and effective way to find out whether there was neurological deficit. As neurologic deficit was the most terrible complication, spine surgeons should take all measures to avoid.

As for incisional drainage, the incidence was 2.9% (4/137) according to the result of the current study. However, in recent 2 years, we used absorbable sutures instead of ordinary silk thread to close the incision, and we found that the incidence of incisional drainage was declined. The reason may be that absorbable sutures have better histocompatibility with human body.

5. Conclusion
=============

In conclusion, in the management of mild and moderate AIS, satisfactory clinical results can be obtained using posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy. Certainly, large scale and long term follow-up is needed to determine the effectiveness of posterior pedicle screw instrumentation without osteotomy in the management of severe AIS.
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